Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Periprosthetic joint infection (PJI) is a challenging problem that exerts significantly negative influence on patients' life after total joint arthroplasty \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. For a painful joint after surgery, the ability to differentiate between PJI and aseptic loosening is of great significance since the treatment for these two situations are completely different. The latter situation requires a second-stage surgery to eradicate the infecting organisms \[[@CR3]\].

Traditional routine test includes white blood cell (WBC) number, erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR), serum C-reactive protein (CRP), and synovial fluid culture, all of which are non-specific for PJI \[[@CR4]\]. In addition, several orthopedic associations have established clinical guidelines based on consensus approaches, expert opinions, and reviews \[[@CR5]\]. The American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons (AAOS) guideline, which was released in 2010 \[[@CR6]\], and Musculoskeletal Infection Society (MSIS) guideline \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\] helped to standardize and facilitate the diagnostic process for PJI. In 2018, a new definition of PJI was released \[[@CR8]\] including several synovial fluid biomarkers, for instance, leukocyte esterase (LE) and α-defensin. Although both these two guidelines provide clinicians a standard for PJI diagnosis, they incorporate several criteria, which make them still difficult to execute in daily clinical practice. Thus, if a single or a combination of two or three tests could accurately diagnose PJI, the diagnostic efficient would be greatly improved in clinical practice and help clinicians to make next stage treatment plan. α-Defensin and LE strip are two biomarkers that are studied most widely for PJI diagnosis.

α-Defensin is an antimicrobial peptide which originates from neutrophils after its response to pathogens \[[@CR9]\]. It has been reported that an α-defensin test can identify culture-negative infections \[[@CR10]\]. Through interacting with the pathogens' cell membrane, it can lead to depolarization and rapid kill of the pathogen \[[@CR11], [@CR12]\]. In addition, α-defensin are not influenced by antibiotic administration for the treatment of PJIs before diagnostic evaluation. It has been reported that α-defensin level did not suffer from a decrease with antimicrobial administration \[[@CR13]\]. Compared with the MSIS criteria, which requires a serious of laboratory parameters, α-defensin immunoassay could make the diagnosis of PJI more simple and effective. Drago et al. \[[@CR14]\] has reported that the specificity of α-defensin immunoassay is quite high for excluding the PJI after total hip arthroplasty (THA) and/or total knee arthroplasty (TKA). In addition, increased α-defensin level may be due to reasons other than a periprosthetic infection. The advantages of this test include its convenience and standardization, while a disadvantage is its relatively high cost per test \[[@CR15]\].

Leukocyte esterase (LE) is an enzyme produced by activated neutrophils at the site of infection \[[@CR16]\]. Detection of LE has traditionally been used to help diagnose urinary tract infection \[[@CR17]\]. The LE in synovial fluid is detected by colorimetric strip tests through reactions, which produces a color change. Advantages of this test include quickness, convenience, and low cost. Due to its convenience, LE strip has been studied during the past several years for diagnosis of PJI. However, several issues has been aroused since then, such as the color change of the strip is frequently affected by blood and the cutoff value for PJI is not in consensus. Thus, more research is still required to solve these problems.

Due to the great heterogeneity of diagnostic criteria, protocols, and sample sizes in publicized papers, the diagnostic utility of these synovial fluid biomarkers has no clear consensus. With the increased use of synovial fluid biomarkers, the diagnostic efficiencies, economic advantages, and limitations have to be taken into consideration. Thus, we conducted a systematic review to summarize studies related to α-defensin and LE. We conducted a meta-analysis to investigate the diagnostic accuracy of these two methods in PJI. We aim to compare the diagnostic efficiency of these two most frequently used methods in clinical practice and provide clinicians with more accurate evidence.

Material and methods {#Sec2}
====================

Data from the selected studies were extracted, and eligible studies were assessed by means of the revised Quality Assessment of Diagnostic Accuracy Studies (QUADAS-2) criteria \[[@CR18]\]. Statistical analysis, evidence synthesis, and report compilation were carried out as the steps below. We strictly adhered to standards of the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) in reporting the findings of this review (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S1 for PRISMA detailed checklist).

Search strategy {#Sec3}
---------------

We searched the electronic databases including PubMed, Embase, Web of Science, the Cochrane Library, and Science Direct since the release of MSIS definition to September 2018. Vocabulary and syntax were adjusted according to different databases. We used key words or Mesh words as follows: "periprosthetic joint infection" or "prosthesis-related infections" to represent the disease, "synovial fluid" or "fluid, synovial" to represent the source of our target biomarker, and "α-defensin" or "alpha defensin" or "defensin" or "leukocyte esterase" as our target index.

Study selection {#Sec4}
---------------

Screening was performed as follows. Two researchers firstly independently reviewed the title and abstract of each assay to select papers, which require full-text screening. In the initial stage of the screening, ten articles should be used to confirm the agreement between the researchers. When confronted with disagreements, two researchers had to come to a consensus about the screening standard. After full-text screening, a list of reasons for exclusion was performed.

Inclusion criteria were as follows: patients who have undergone knee, hip, or shoulder joint replacements; 1 ml synovial fluid had to be aspirated for study; synovial fluid α-defensin or LE strip was determined as the biomarker for PJI diagnosis; Musculoskeletal Infection Society (MSIS) or utilizing a combination of clinical data was considered as the gold standard; and sufficient data could be extracted for the construction of a 2 × 2 contingency table. Studies that lacked sensitivity and specificity values were also excluded.

Quality assessment {#Sec5}
------------------

The methodological quality of the included studies was appraised by an adapted version of the QUADAS-2, which are composed of four key domains (patient selection, index test, reference standard, and flow and timing). Signaling questions were applied to evaluate the risk of bias and clinical applicability. These questions were responded as "yes" for low risk of bias/concerns, "no" for high risk of bias/concerns, or "unclear".

Data extraction {#Sec6}
---------------

The detailed information of qualified studies was extracted: (i) study characteristics including author, year of publication, country, design, and sample size; (ii) population characteristics including patients' mean age, sex, location of joint replacement, and body mass index (BMI); (iii) intervention characteristics including method of sampling, method of measuring, and threshold; (iv) gold standard including the text results based on the definition of PJI by MSIS; (v) outcomes of tested biomarkers such as number of false positive, true positive, false negative, and true negative; and diagnostic parameters such as sensitivity, specificity, positive likelihood ratio (LR+), and negative likelihood(LR−).

Statistical analysis and heterogeneity assessment {#Sec7}
-------------------------------------------------

For all the studies from which we constructed the 2 × 2 table, pooled diagnostic parameters mentioned above were calculated through the bivariate model. The summarized receiver operating characteristic (SROC) curve was constructed.

In the diagnostic test, heterogeneity was commonly caused by the threshold effect, which was evaluated by Spearman's correlation coefficient. If there were more than one threshold in an article, the threshold with the largest Yourdon index was chosen. The percentage of the total variation across studies was described by the *I*^2^ statistic, which indicated the existence of significant heterogeneity when the value exceeded 50%. The value of *I*^2^ ranges from 0 to 100%, with 0% implying no observed heterogeneity and larger values indicating increasing heterogeneity. For all effect estimates, a value of *p* \< 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant. All analysis was conducted using Meta-disc software (version 14.0, Zamora et al., Madrid, Spain).

Results {#Sec8}
=======

Of the identified 394 articles, 196 of them were left for further screening after excluded the duplicates. One hundred eight articles were excluded after reading the title and abstract, reasons including inappropriate article type (reviews, comments, or letters). Then, the remaining 88 articles were read through, and 59 were unqualified due to incomplete data for systematic review. Among these included 29 articles, 16 articles \[[@CR15], [@CR19]--[@CR33]\] explored the diagnostic accuracy of α-defensin for PJI, while the remaining 12 studies \[[@CR34]--[@CR45]\] explored the diagnostic accuracy of LE strip for PJI. The flow diagram is illustrated in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. QUADAS-2 quality assessment for the included studies is shown in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. Fig. 1Flow chart of selection process for eligible studies Fig. 2Quality assessment of included studies using QUADAS-2 tool criteria (**a** α-defensin, **b** LE strip)

A total of 1547 patients who applied α-defensin and 1384 patients who applied LE strip for diagnosis of PJI were included in this meta-analysis. Among the included studies, 20 were conducted prospectively and the other nine retrospectively. The optimal cutoff value for α-defensin was pre-specified in four studies, varying as 7.72 \[[@CR15]\], 4.8 \[[@CR36]\], and 5.2 \[[@CR20], [@CR22]\] mg/l, respectively, with enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA), while the other 12 studies used lateral flow test strip to determine positive result without cutoff value. Detailed characteristics of individual study were summarized in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} (α-defensin) and Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} (LE strip). Table 1Characteristics of 16 studies applying alpha-defensin for meta-analysisStudy, yearCountryParticipants (M/F)Median age (range, years)Study designDetection methodAssay platformCutoff valueGold standardBingham et al. 2014USAUAUARELISASynovasure (CD Diagnostics)7.72 mg/LMSISDeirmengian et al. 2014-1USA70/7965 (41--89)PELISAHycult Biotech (Uden, the Netherlands)5.2 mg/LMSISDeirmengian et al. 2014-2USA44/5166 (41--86)PELISAHycult Biotech (Uden, The Netherlands)4.8 mg/LMSISFrangiamore SJ 2016USA53/6363 (51--79)PELISASynovasure (CD Diagnostics)5.2 mg/LMSISKasparek et al. 2016USAUA71 (41--91)RLateral flow testSynovasure (CD Diagnostics)UAMSISSuda et al. 2017Germany17/1167.7 (39--88)PLateral flow testSynovasure™ PJI Test (Zimmer, Warsaw, IN)UAMSISBonanzinga et al. 2017Germany66/90UAPImmunoassaySynovasure (CD Diagnostics)UAMSISSigmund et al. 2017Austria22/2865 (20--89)PLateral flow testSynovasureUAMSISde Saint Vincent et al. 2018France24/15UA (35--78)PLateral flow testSynovasure™, (Zimmer, Warsaw, IN)UAMSISKelly et al. 2018USA21/1864 (33--88)RImmunoassayCD DiagnosticsUAMSISScholten et al. 2018Netherlands22/1566 (51--81)PLateral flow testSynovasure™, (Zimmer, Warsaw, IN)UACultureGehrke et al. 2018Germany77/114UAPLateral flow testSynovasure kitUAMSISSigmund et al. 2018Germany38/3370 (41--85)RLateral flow test/ELISASynovasure kit (Zimmer Biomet)/Synovasure™ (CD Diagnostics)UAMSIS/EBJIS/IDSARiccio et al. 2018Italy30/4568.7 (57--79)RLateral flow testSynovasure (CD Diagnostics)UAMSISStone et al. 2018USA78/10565.7 (34--91)PMicroarraySynovasure (CD Diagnostics)UAMSISRenz et al. 2018Germany61/10670 (41--94)PLateral flow testSynovasure kit (Zimmer Biomet)UAMSIS*UA* unavailable, *P* prospective study, *R* for retrospective study, *ELISA* enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay, *EBJIS criteria* European Bone and Joint Infection Society criteria, *IDSA* Infectious Diseases Society of America Table 2Characteristics of 13 studies applying leukocyte esterase (LE) strip for meta-analysisStudy, yearCountryParticipants (M/F)Median age (range, years)Standard referenceStudy designAssay platformCutoff valueParvizi et al. 2011^&^USAUA (108)UAOwn institute^\#^PChemstrip 7 urine test strip (Roche Diagnostics, Indianapolis, Indiana)++ (+)\*Tischler et al. 2014USA90/9963 (22--90)MSISPUA++ (+)\*Deirmengian et al. 2014^ζ^USA28/1863/67MSISRChemstrip 7 urine test strip (Roche Diagnostics, Indianapolis, IN)++/+Guenther et al. 2014^&^GermanyUA (353)67 (56--78)MSISPRoche Diagnostics GmbH, Mannheim, Germany++/+Colvin et al. 2015^&^USA27/3069.1 (31--91)AAOSPChemstrip 7 urine test strips (Roche Diagnostics, Indianapolis, IN)++Tischler et al. 2016USA30/3164.1 (45--80)MSISPUA++De Vecchi et al. 2016ItalyUA (129)64 (17--88)MSISPDirui Industrial Co Ltd., China++/+Ruangsomboon et al. 2017Thailand11/3569 (61--77)ICM criteriaRChemstrip 10 urine test strip; Roche Diagnostics, Indianapolis, Indiana++Koh et al. 2017Korea13/4771 (50--85)MSISPAUTION ELEVEN, ARKRAY, Kyoto, Japan; Clinitek 500, Siemens, Munich, Germany; and Urisys 2400, Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany++Li et al. 2017China27/3657.2 (22--80)MSISPComber 10 Test M Roche (Germany)++Wang et al. 2017ChinaUA63 (51--75)MSISRCombur10 TestM Roche, Germany; AUTION Sticks, Arkray, Kyoto, Japan++Li et al. 2018China81/11762 (48--76)MSISPAUTION Sticks, Arkray, Kyoto, Japan++/+*UA* unavailable, *P* prospective study, *R* retrospective study, *ELISA* enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay, *ICM* International Consensus Meeting\*Both ++ and ++/+ as cutoff value were analyzed for the sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value, and negative predictive value^\#^Similar to MSIS^&^Blood samples excluded^ζ^Both bloody and non-bloody samples were analyzed for the sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value, and negative predictive value, but only non-bloody samples were included in the meta-analysis

The pooled sensitivity and specificity of α-defensin were 87% (95% CI 83--90%) and 97% (95% CI 96--98%), respectively, while the pooled sensitivity and specificity of LE strip were 79% (95% CI 75--82%) and 96% (95% CI 95--97%), respectively (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The pooled positive likelihood ratio (PLR) and negative likelihood ratio (NLR) of α-defensin and LE strip are illustrated in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}. The pooled diagnostic odds ratio (DOR) of α-defensin and LE were 158.18 (95% CI 74.26--336.91) and 164.18 (95% CI 85.81--314.11), respectively (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). The areas under the summary of receiver operating characteristics curve (SROC) for LE strip and α-defensin were 0.9826 and 0.9685, respectively (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Fig. 3Pooled sensitivity and specificity for the included studies with the associated 95% confidence interval (**a** α-defensin, **b** LE strip) Fig. 4Positive likelihood ratio (PLR) and negative likelihood ratio (NLR) for the included studies with the associated 95% confidence interval (**a** α-defensin, **b** LE strip) Fig. 5Diagnostic OR for the included studies with the associated 95% confidence interval (**a** α-defensin, **b** LE strip) Fig. 6Summary receiver operating characteristic plot for the included studies with the associated 95% confidence region and the 95% prediction region (**a** α-defensin, **b** LE strip) Fig. 7Pooled diagnostic parameters of enzyme-linked immunosorbert assay (ELISA) (**a**) and lateral flow test strip (**b**) for α-defensin A: enzyme-linked immunosorbert assay (ELISA), B: lateral flow test strip

There are two methods used for diagnosis of α-defensin (ELISA and lateral flow test strip), which have different sensitivities. Thus, we divided these included studies into two subgroups based on the methods used. The pooled diagnostic parameters are illustrated in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. There was substantial heterogeneity among studies: the *I*^2^ statistics for sensitivity and specificity values of α-defensin were 56.8% and 63.5%, respectively, while the *I*^2^ statistics for sensitivity and specificity values of LE strip were 92% and 33.1%, respectively (Figure [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). Table 3Pooled diagnostic parameters of ELISA and lateral flow test strip for α-defensinELISALateral flow test stripNumber of studies412Sensitivity (95% CI)92% (86--96%)85% (80--89%)Specificity (95% CI)99% (98--100%)96% (94--97%)Positive likelihood ratio (95% CI)91.18 (29.53--281.49)14.91 (8.51--26.15)Negative likelihood ratio (95% CI)0.10 (0.06--0.18)0.19 (0.11--0.34)Diagnostic odds ratio (95% CI)1095.49 (283.68--4230.45)97.55 (46.69--203.83)AUC0.99900.9590

Discussion {#Sec9}
==========

Our systematic review indicated that synovial fluid α-defensin can be used as a sensitive and specific biomarker in identifying PJI, while LE strip is slightly less sensitive but also extremely specific when compared with α-defensin. Both these two proteins perform better than other serological and synovial fluid markers (e.g., erythrocyte sedimentation rate \[[@CR46]\], synovial fluid procalcitonin \[[@CR47]\], synovial fluid interleukin-6 \[[@CR48]\], synovial fluid CRP \[[@CR49]\]) (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). These biomarkers are frequently affected by other inflammatory diseases such as rheumatic arthritis and osteoarthritis. Therefore, novel biomarkers for PJI diagnosis arise. Our meta-analysis summarized the recently publicized articles related with the diagnosis of PJI with α-defensin or LE strip and included the above 29 studies, which in total contains over 3000 patients. Since all studies were publicized after 2011, which is the year that MSIS criteria had been bring into clinical practice, most of the included studies used MSIS as the gold standard. This greatly minimizes classification bias by using the "standard" based on the experience of clinicians in each hospital. Synovial fluid aspirated from patients who have undergone total joint replacement provides researchers with a perfect source of PJI diagnosis. In recent years, research on PJI diagnosis focused on synovial fluid, as it represents the local environment of infection, and diagnosis should be more sensitive than that of serum markers. Table 4Diagnostic values of other serum or synovial fluid biomarkers for PJIBiomarkerSensitivity (95% CI)Specificity (95% CI)Erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR)86% (82.5--89%)72.3% (70.4--74.2%)Serum C-reactive protein (CRP)86.9% (83.5--89.9%)78.6% (86.9--80.3%)Synovial fluid procalcitonin (PCT)53% (24--80%)92% (45--99%)Synovial fluid CRP92% (86--96%)90% (87--93%)Synovial fluid interleukin-6 (IL-6)72% (63--80%)91% (82--96%)

There are several host proteins in synovial fluid with antimicrobial activity, which play an important role in the response to pathogens elimination \[[@CR50]\], among which α-defensin is considered of great clinical significance. Through searching the currently publicized essays, we found that α-defensin test was performed with Synovasure (CD Diagnostics), Synovasure™ PJI Test (Zimmer, Warsaw, IN), or Hycult Biotech (Uden, The Netherlands). Through "α-defensin flow later" test, synovial fluid is dropped onto the test device and then migrates to the buffering pad to further combine with the specific antibody. It takes about 10 min for the mixture to across the test line, and then the result is provided to the operator \[[@CR51]\]. The main problem confronted with the orthopedic surgeons is that most of them lack the experience and training to evaluate the significance of quality control and proper documentation when using point of care test (POCT) assays.

Among the commonly used biomarkers in synovial fluid for PJI, the urinary LE test strip is inexpensive, convenient, and commercially available. However, since the LE test strip was originally developed for urinary testing, the characteristics in synovial fluid ought to be re-evaluated. According to our current meta-analysis, the main problem of LE strip is that the cutoff value is not determined since it is a colorimetric test and many factors including blood can greatly influence the result. Due to the high rate of blood interference, centrifugation should be performed on synovial fluid samples before they are dropped on the LE strip. The urinary LE tests strip sometime fails to detect LE enzymatic activity, even when there is abundant LE in the synovial fluid. It was attributed to the LE inhibitors in inflamed synovial fluid \[[@CR52]\].

However, there are several limitations in our study. Firstly, although we have included 16 studies for α-defensin, the detection was based on mainly two companies: Synovasure™ PJI Test (Zimmer, Warsaw, IN) and Synovasure (CD Diagnostics). Since there is still no standard cutoff value for the diagnosis worldwide, different laboratories used different cutoff value to determine the PJI patients, which means large-scale prospective randomized trials are required to address this problem. Several studies of α-defensin came from the same research group \[[@CR10], [@CR20], [@CR36]\], which might affect the generalization of our findings. In addition, none of the studies mentioned about blinding and the time point of sampling, which might potentially introduce selection bias. Last but not the least, according to the pooled data, the sensitivity, specificity, and AUC of ELISA were all higher than those of lateral flow test strip. However, the subgroup of ELISA contains merely four studies while the other group contains 12 studies. Thus, more studies with ELISA methods ought to be carried out to further confirm the diagnostic efficiency of this method.

In conclusion, based on this meta-analysis, α-defensin is substantially more expensive (US\$760 per test) than LE strip (US\$0.17 per test). However, α-defensin may be more sensitive in diagnosing PJI, and both tests may have played important roles in PJI diagnosis. Considering all these aspects, the α-defensin assay, although representing a convenient method for orthopedics, could not be used as the only marker to rule out PJI. Such situations happen in clinical practice, and it should be integrated with other MSIS criteria so that a more precise and accurate diagnosis could be obtained. Although there are still lots of work to do, our study demonstrated a solid foundation for clinicians to use these simple, prompt, and convenient detection methods to diagnose PJI accurately and efficiently. In the future, development of more simple and convenient point of care tests should be the focus of research efforts.
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AAOS

:   American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons

AUSROC

:   Area under the summary of receiver operating characteristics curve

BMI

:   Body mass index

CRP

:   C-reactive protein

DOR

:   Diagnostic odds ratio

ELISA

:   Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay

ESR

:   Erythrocyte sedimentation rate

LE

:   Leukocyte esterase

LR

:   Likelihood ratio

MSIS

:   Musculoskeletal Infection Society

PJI

:   Periprosthetic joint infection

QUADAS-2

:   Quality Assessment of Diagnostic Accuracy Studies

SROC

:   Summarized receiver operating characteristic

THA

:   Total hip arthroplasty

THA

:   Total knee arthroplasty

WBC

:   White blood cell
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